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The study of culture contact is nowad2ys an accepted and a 
sig11ificant part of the field of studies in which the anthropologis t works. 
lNe have many studies whose primary purpo ~,e has been the analys is of 
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the process of acculturation, and, indeed, tl1ere must be few field anthro-
pologists who have not been obliged to take account of culture contac t 
(particularly with western culture) in the communities they study. But 
while the phenomena of culture cont2ct are not new, the discipJ:jned study 
of them is, and material collected in the field is almost entirely modern . 
If we are to learn anything of earlier processes of culture contact and it 
is well to remember, for exam .ple, that contact between primitive commun
ities and western society as we know it may have begun two centuries 
or more in the past we must make use of documentary material from 
contemporary sources. We do no ·t have such material for every society 
with which the west began contact in an earlier century. On the othe:r 
hand, for some of them the material is quite rich, and readily avalable , 
one of these societies being that of the Bantu-speaking people of South 
Africa. I have therefore selected a restricted area of culture contact,. 
that of Europ ·ean trading and the growth of new material wants am c,ng 
tl1e Bantu, and I have atte1npted to reconstruct, from the historical ma
terial, the course of events and some of the social conseque11ces which 
flowed from them. For it is only rarely that material innovations are 
not followed by a social aftermath. ln South Africa the innovation s were 
numerous, the forces behind them potent, and the social consequences 
of a corresponding gravity. 

There were from the outset two principal and converging fot·ces 
which gave rise new material wants among the Bantu. First, and pos
sibly primary both in time and in impor1tance, was the progressive shrink
ing of their economic resources following European settlement of the ·. 
country. ln the course of time the Ban 'tu 110· long~r possessed the means 
of supporting thems .elves exclusivel3' by their traditional agricultural 
methods. What they could no longer prod 'uce for .ithemselves they had . 
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te obtain by playing a part ( albeit an irregular one) in the European 
econorny. In a significant sense they were caught up involuntarily in the 
economic 1·evolution. But it was not entirely t1nsought. In addition to 
these primary and objective pressure s rthere were pers ional incentives 
which caused increasing numbers cf the Bantu people to seek European 
goods not, O·r not rnerely: because they '(needed'' them, but because they 
"des ired" them. One of tl1e earliest ·, and one of the most ,d·irect, m,eans 
by vlhich these new \\ 1 ants were aroused is to be found in the commercial 
actj\·jties of Eu1·opean traders. 

It is curious to remember that ,the Colonial Gcrvernment's pol ,icy 
during the early J,ears of the 19th century was the discouragement of 
contact between European and Africc.11. ln pursuance of this polic y 
Europe2 .n trading with the Bantu was prohibited. However, there we r e 
~mmense social and economic pressures working in f avour of contact, and . 
by 1830 the Government was forced to compromise to tl1e extent of 
permitting trading to Europeans who had been licenced and were of 
"good character'' 1 . Even so, the · number c,f licenced trader~ increased 
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slowly, and eighteen years later, in 1848, there were only 38 of them 
in British Kaffrari2, together w~th a few more who had pushed on into , 
Natal. 2 Few in numbers though they were, the volume of tra ,d'.e with 
th e Bantu people for which the traders were responsible grew ste2dily. 
By 1834 the value c.f :trade on the eastern frontier approacl1ed cf:40,000 · 
sterling per year 3 • Between 1799 ' and 1827 the export of hides from . 
Cape Town increased from 2,500 to 75,000 annuaII!y, 2nd the export . 
of horn and ivory rose correspondingly. ln 1828, the weekly fair at 
Grahamstown had . brought about the barter of 3,380 pc .und ·s of beads;, . 
46,373 dozen buttons, 3,249 pounds of brass wire (together with an in-
definite number of knive ~, axes and tinder boxes ), for 2,218 pounds of 
rvory, 20,572 hides and 78 cattle 4 • The vigorous activity of this fair is 
well described by a missionary who visited it at this time: 

''Dt11-i11g tl1e 11101·11ir1g'', l1e ,, ,rites, ''I ,vitncssecl ... tl1e Cé1ffre Fai1·, a 
111arl{ et l1e lcl \Veekly for }Jarter \Vitl1 tl1e nati, ,e s. Nearly a tl1ousa11cl 
\\'CI' C IJl'CSe11t. rl'l1e C()]llJll()(lities ])l'()ltgl1t by tl1e111 \".'C re , 1a1·ic>tlS; f 
notic e<.i li ides, horns, basl{cts, l1ats, n1::1ts and rims (or l1alters), bir·<ls, 
hroo 111 s , 11 o 11 C:)' , e<) 1~ n , p t1 m p l{ j 11 s ê,l 11 d 1111 l l{, t<)gett1e r ,vi t 11 orn a111 er1ts 
C)f variot1s kinds; é1ll of '\\rhich tl1ey ,, ,e re intc11t on g·etting cl1ang ed 
fc>r l)Cêl<ls, buttons a11cl br·r1ss \, ,ire. The) r 111anifeste<i no great desir e 
for c lr)t l1cs, nor do I tJ-1i11l{ tl .e fé1i1· ".vill c:reate in tl1e Cé1ff1·es a lov e 
for ,,·e a1-i11g :.ippa1·cJ; tl1is 111t1st l}e clone by tl1e inflt1ence of 111issio11-
~11·>· stati<J 11s, a rrJr1r1cl \\ ' l1ic·l1 el<1tl1es ri.rc gc~11rrall}' estce111e(l ~111cl sot1gl1t 
c1ftc· r''. i . 

l\1eanw hile, on the. eastern frontier trade was beginning to invol \'e 
many more u til itarian articles. The Bantu people in increasing numbers . 
were seel cing such things a s spades, hoes, blankets, tobacco, sugar, rice ,.. 
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and these were begin11ing to take the place of articles of luxury which 
for long had been a 11ear-monopoly of chiefs and others of high status 
in the tribe. 'There is some evide11ce, indeed, that the earlier forms of 
trade involvi11g luxuries (e. g. beads, wire , buttons) , served to reinforce 
the statu s of traditional tribal authorities. Tl1is was most evident in 
Natal, where trade was closely restricted by the chiefs to tl1er11selves, 
the people as a whole havi11g little interest in the matter. ln any case , 
the 1nain ar :ticle of trade, ivory, \Vas by traditicn the property of chief s? 
who saw the advantage of enforci11g this privilege when the coming of 
Europ ·ean traders gave to the ivory .an added val1ue 6 . Beads, one of the 
1nost common articles which traders gave in exchange for African pro
duce, were at first carefully adapted to 1 traditional patterns of prestige: 

,'~1"11e 11atives'', \.\rr·ote J. ,v. Cole11so i11 1855, "it apJ)C[trs , a1·e ~1s . 
caJ)1·icious ln tl1ei1· tas te for beads as an) ' Engljsh lafly' i11 tl1e ch oicc · 
of her l)<)nnet . . . 011e fine bl11 e beacl w as ovtll, 11ot 1·011 nci ns i t 
ol1ght to ]1ave been, a11otl1e1· tlacl{ 1·c)l111d on e ,, ras [l littlc to(> la1·gc·. 
TJ1e choicest kin<l a1·e the 1zr11.Gl1zi (.tJloocl ) , a s111all rc<l l)e cl;. . . :.1 

beautift1l 11ew sort l1as just co111e 011t, likely to l1a,·e a large rt1n; lJllt 
Panda \.\rill 11ot allo,v an1 ' of l1is people to lJU:)l any, t111til l1e l1as seen 
and approved the pattern ... 1"11e1·e is one la1·ge bead, likc a })igc c)n' s . 
egg, \.\rhicl1 no-one lJtJt hi111self ~1ncl bis great c~lJJtai11s a1·c· :1llc>\\·ccl t o · 
bt1y''7. 

Many tribal chiefs were acutely conscious of the advantages they · 
could derive from trade with the Europeans, and did much to encourage 
it, some making formal application to the Government for a res ident 
trader 8 • By 184 7 the Government had fully reversed its earlier policy. 
The goal wa ·s now to intr ·o·duce the Bantu as quickly as pos::ible to Euro
pean civilis .2·tion. Trade was to be given every assistance , and trade1·s . 
were urged ''to teach tl1e Kafirs the use of money, and to clothe them
~elves'', and to bring for trade ,qnot baubles and trash of beads'', but arti
cles of utility and agricultura! implements 9 • The greater range of goods 
which thenceforward entered intc, trade was to have its own f2r-reaching 
effects upon the social organisa 1tion and system of values of the Bantu 

people. 
It must be remembered that, for many Africans, the traders had a 

significance that was additional to their econo ·mic function. They re
p~esented close at hand an example of a new of l~fe , and some t imes 
an avenue of e ~cape for discontented Africans from the old vvays to ti1e 
nevv1º. Perhaps 'the material aspects of their daily life h 2d at first little 
to attract, or even to ir1terest, the observant Af rican. An English tra
ve 1/ler passing through the country in 1835 has described the traders' 
stations o,f the period as ''wretched, mudbuilt hovels .. : with two rooms ... 
an odoriferous melange of garbage, fat &nd filth ... ''. 11 Sociologica11y , . 
however, they may have been more irlteresting to a people whose social . 
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horizons had bee11 narrow, and who ·se kno\:vledge of other ,vays of life 
was co-rrespondingly smal'l. It was many years before traders felt their 
posítion suffciently secure to justify them in bringing European wives to 
live with 1tl1em. ln the meantime, many traders toolc Af1·ican women as 
"wives", tl1ough on \:vhat terms of resp:Jnsibility we do 11ot know 12 • Cor1-
temporary traveljfers were t111animous in accusing the :r-.;r atal t raders in 
particu l2r of leading ''in1rr1-oral li·ves"; and Gardi ner , 'Nho was not, lil<e so 
rriany- writers of the period, hostile to the Europea11s, states that Natal 
traclers were i11duci11g Africans, especially young African women, to leave 
tr1eir tribes, secreting them ''ín their wago11s and ( conveying) them by 
~tealth to Po rt Na tal". 1 :~ Speal{ing ge11erally, tl1e beh aviour of traders in 
all r espects seems to have been some\vl1at in conflict with the Christian 
principles which were being disseminated a1t the sarne period by the 
m issionaries. Indeed, the traders were accused of attempting del ·jberately 
to tl1wart missionary efforts. It is difficult ·to · estimate how much weight 
\"le should give to such accusations. There is the contrary evjdence tl1at 
~orne traders, sensing in mis .sionary educ~tion a means of increasing the 
clesire among Africans for European goods, helped and e11couraged the 
111issicnary schools, and themselves ''from . principle. . . kept holy tl1e 
Sabbath." 14 There is, nevertheless, at le2st the likelihood that a seeming 
disagreement between the system of value .s taught by the mission2 .ries 
and that on which the traders ordered their lives was confusing to a people 
beginning to feel more st1·ongly the impact of culture contac ,t. Moreover , 
whe n eventually the European traders were accompanied by their Euro
pean wives and children, in so doing they were displaying to the Bantu 
a different form of crganised f amily lif e of the conjugal rather than th ,e 
cons2nguin _e type with which the Bantu had hitherto been exclusively 
fan1iliar. 

The presence of the Europ ,ean trader, and the spectacle of his way of 
life, were probably in tl1emselves factors disturbing to the equilibriutn 
of Bantu life. And yet the impact of the differen ,t habits of life fol110we<l 
by small numbers of isclated traders cannot, by itself, have been great . 
T·he f act is 'that the t1·2ders were a vehicle b}r which a far more powerft1l 
force was brought to bear upon Bantu society: the growth of new ma
terial wants and the desire for their satisfaction. In comparison with 
European standards, the material level of Bantu life was low. Other 
Af rican people with whom the Bantt1 may have been in contact had a ma
terial standard of life little djfferent from their own; and, indeed, there 
were so111e, such as the Bushmen, who had an appreciably lower standard. 
Before the coming of :the Europeans only in an abstract ~ense were the 
Bantu people poor. Since they had no means of compariscn, no knowledge 
of the heights which material life could reach, they were naturally sat
isfied with what they had. Bantu society was organised to make possible 
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for all the satísfaction of a stringently limited range of wants within its 
framework. The wants which Bantu .s,ociety stimulated in its members 

\vere those which, under carefully d.efined rL1les, could be easily satisfied. 
Indi\ridual diff erences in wealth, though they existed, were not great, 
and the disintegrating effects of envy and competition were largely absent. 
Re latively rigid forms of 01·ga11isation ordered economic production and 
distribution ( giving to the traditio ·nal ways the appearance, almost, oí a 
law of na ;ture), 2nd it did not encourage the emergence of individual 
improvements in agricultur2l methods or pastoral }'ield. There vvere no 
doubt some individuals , as there are in any society, however rigid , wl10, 
to a limited extent, broke wi:th traditio11 in arder to f urther their 01.vn 
~nterest; but new desires co11ld not emerge on a large scale where there 
\V8S no means of satisfJring them. It was European co11tact which showed 
the way to new satisf actions, and alterna tive ways of obtain :tng the old 
01JeS. 

It fell to tl1e individual, rather than rto Bantu society as a cohere11t 
whole, to take advantage of the new opportunitie s . But in arder to elo 
this he had to breal< away, either permanently or tempornrilyi f ron1 
1.ribal controls, for these did not encourage effort for ends in v..,h~ch per
so11al adv2ntage was dominant and communi ,ty considerations made 
subordinate. The values of the ne\v, European economy gave the tra
ditional Bantu system of mutual c.bligation ( especially that part of it 
\vhich required tl1e son to give tl1e utmost economic and social support 
to the f ather) the appearance of soci2l parasiti~ m. I t was inconsistent 
\vith the individualist outlook which wa .s becoming necessary if ne,.,,v 
desires were to be satisfied. N or was /the entry into the European ecc
norny the outcome only of persona\ covetousness , though this was st1.-
1nulated by the tr2 .ders. The purchase of goods was becoming necessary 
to the BanJtu in arder to make up the deficiency ir1 their econ : my ,vhich 
followed the European disposession of B2ntu land resources. The ne\v 
economic wants were in this \\1ay given a dual aspect: comrnunal in so f ar 
as their satisf action contributed to f amily and .tribal subsistence , a.nd 
personal in the degree to which they were con11ected v..,ith personal sat
jsf action and prestige. ln either case, however , as the original systern 
of trade and barter by tribal representatives with Europeans gave way 
to a money economy which accornpanied a grc>wing need among Eu1·0-
pe a11s for cheap labour , tl1e acquisition of new materié 1 goods became an 
individual function. 

The direct a~sau1Jt of the European economy was accompan :ed b}' 
th e p:werful influence of the Cl1ris ·tian missio11s in spreading the know
led ge of, and the desire for, western merchandise. Some of tl1e miss:0:1-
sta tions set up a special section for trading with the African populati cn 1 :i , 

a11d tl1e annual turnover was sometimes q11ite considerz ble. It Wé:1s 

- . -·-------- - . ·- ----
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e .: pecially characteristic, of course, that the missions inculcated a desire 
for \vesttern f or·ms of clothing: in many are as such cloth ing was ob liga
t ory upon all Christian converts. For many years the adoption of west
e rn clo th ing was as much an article of faith as any of the more philo
$üpl1ic notions which the Christian missions were seeking to impart. Fe\v ·, 
h o,Nev e1·, co u ld af ford to have more than a single set of European cloth
in g. an d opportunities for laundering were therefore rare. The cele
br a t ed rema rk of Kreli , a X osa chief c·f the 19th cen ~ury , that he hatecl 

·t h e sm e ll of Africans who l{:ept their western clothing on their unwashed 
b od ies doe s m ore than merely indicate the growing schism within 
th e B 2n tu community: it il lustrates also the lack of foresight v.;hich the 
mi ssio ns frequently displR y ed in their impatient desire for social' , change 
a mon g the people they had taken under ltheir care. For , unlike the Bantu 
b la 11ke t, European clothing c2nnot be easily put off , so A fr icans contin
ue d to wear it even after i t was sodden with rain. The spread of tu
be rcu losis and other respiratcry troubles, not to mention rheumatism , 
t hough no doubt largely the result of new jnf ections, poor diet and bad 
housing conditions following European colonisation, was encouraged 
by the introdu .ction of western clothing unaccompanied by either a 
proper knowledge of its limitations cr a sufficient wardrobe. It is also 
\vorthy of note that the spread of disease had a further consequence: the 
n eed for European methods of medical . trea;tment 1c. 

The influence ·of the missionaries was not confined to the intro
d uction of wes±:ern clothing, for in addition to sp -iritt1al guidance, mosrt: mis
sionaries gave instructicn to the peo ·ple in the ''useful arts". It was in any 
c2se necessary for missionaries to cultivate their land for their own 
~ubsistence ; bU!t there were some, especially the Moravian Brothers. 
·who laid great emphasis upon the introduction to the Bantu people of 
new agricultura! methods , and other practical matfters. They tried to 
set an example to them in the growing c,f unf amiliar crops , in the use 
of n ew tools and in novel · techniques liike the digging of irriga tion canals. 
Such examples were not by any means always followed , and, as we know, 
to the present day · African ag1·iculture remains underdevelop ·ed. One too1, 
l1owever , gained im'mediately in popularity: the p•lough ~ and beca use of 
th e par 1ticular social consequence s which flowed f rom its use it deserv ·es 
special commen t . 

By 1861 there was a total of 528 ploughs in Britis11 Kaffraria (that 
is ; excludin g "the Colony'') among a Bantu population est imated at some 
72 ,000 17 , or one plcugh to approximately 136 persons. When it is consi ·
der ed tha t a considerable amount of borrowing within the l{inship · group 
prob ,1.bl y went on , the changes that were occurring in Ba11tu methods of 
agricult u re must have b een l arge. But so revol1.1tionary a cl1ange 
in a gricultural techniqu e clearly entails widespread social adjustment. 
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·T he initial purchase of the plough must have contribuJted to f amily and 
sccial disturbance, for money had to be earned in distP. nt work centres. 
Moreover, the use of the pl ,c,ugh in cuJ/tivation depended upon rt:he em
ployment of cattle as draught animals; and the employment of cattle in 
this utilitarian way contr·adicted the trc .ditional aura of symbolism and 
s.entiment \vhich, for the Bantu, ~urrounded these animals. Their use, 
moreover, entailed certain changes in the old f C1"m.s of sexual division of 
]abour. The cultivation of the fields had been women's work , and as 
such w2s derogatory ,to the dignity of men. Conversely, Bantu women 
were held to have a mal ign influe ·nce upon ·the cattle , especially d.uring 
periods of menstruation, and were therefore to concern themselves as 
little as possible with \them. It followed that , if tl1e plough were to be 
t?mployed in the fields, the men would have to use it, for it was unthink
ab1e to allow women to work with the cattle, even in agricultur2 .l la
bour. The confLict was res-:::•lved, however, by the realis 2tion that, now 
th..at cattle had an impor 1tant place in agriculture , the work v,ras conse
quently ennobled to tl1e extent that men no longer need feel shame in 
performing it. Under the influence of ,these new pressures men began to 
move out from the shade of their kraals into the fields, where they bega11 
to plough and sow, working side by side with their women; and in the 
-course of time old forms of sexual division of la bour became blurred 1

H. 

And with this problem at least temporarily resoI,ved, the demand for 
th e plough increased, so that a trader in the Hart River district near 
Kjmberley could claim that by 1876 he himself was selling them at the 
rate of one a day 19 . 

II 

Trade with 1:he Bantu pecple h2d grown remarkably by the last 
quarter of the 19th century, when the mining industry was beg~nning 
to assume the dominating position in the South African economy which 
it has held ever since. Those tribes which had early placed themselves 
u.nder the protection of the Colonial ; Government, such a s the ''Fingoes' ', 
v;ere buying Eurcpean goods particularly readily. Western clothing was 
bt .corning indispensable. Pap ·er coll c:.rs were in especial demand. Some 
chiefs were having visiting cards printed. ln some areas the tradi ·tionsl 
round hut was being replaced by the square house. ln many Bantu homes, 
roun d or square, hinged doors were being fi'tted, ,,;ith locks, the 
~ym bol of the breakdown in mutual trust and in group sanctions. Gov?
ernment officials rep c rted a growth in the desire for the acquisit ion 
of property, a keener sense of the value of money, and an understand in~ · 
of the function of employment as a means cf obta ining luxuries::: º . Tl1ere 
we re some cutstanding Bantu people coming to the fore who \;..lere sue-

~-- ----~~----·-----· ·--------
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,cessful almost entirely within the f ramework of European individualis t 
,,alues, like the following man, described in 1870 by a missionary::! 1 : 

'':.\Inh:.1ngé1 is on e of tl1e bes t spe cir11('ns of a tl1oro11ghlJ ' ·civiljzc{l a11{l 
Cl11·isti~:111isect T~l111l)oo1(ic l(affir ·. Sc>111e t,\· c11t)·-fo11r ye::.1rs ag·o h e '\\'DS 
;.1 I'C(l-c·l:-rJ·ecl a11cl b:.1rbr11·011s 11cé1tl1cn; l_:.11t n <)\\ ' J1c livcs i11 ~1 l ::.lrg c 
an(l lJca11tif11l l1011sc, \\·l1icl1 l1e l1as b11i1t at a cost of .f'.400 , on é=t 

SjJ1l'l1<li<l f,l l' l)l ( itl (~}Cll ·( ;r C}' ) of f\\'CJ tll(>llSélll{[ fÍ\'C l111nclrccl aC.l~CS, 
\\ ' i t.11 flt>c.·l(s a11(l l1cr·<ls, et c . , all l1is o,v11, :.tl l(l st1rrc>1111clccl b}· ::.l lo,·i11 g, 
f .Jr11iJ,,'' . 

~ 

For the majority of t he Bantu people, altl1ough it wss by individual effort 
that t rader' s goods had now to be obtained (for th e old system of b2rter 
\;i..1as dying) with 1noney obtained through working on Eur()pean farms, 
in the diamond or gold mines, or in the tow11s, the process of purchase 
t1evertheles s often 1·emained a matter of group interest. Personal prestige 
a11à group · app1·oval were still linked in a direct \vay which was later to 
dissppea r with the growth of personal anonymity in the urbzn centres. 
The following scene described by Sarah Heckford, a trader in the Tra11s
vaa l in the eighties, st1cceeds, despíte its air of condescension . in giving us 
-something of the atmosphere of this phase 22 : 

''"So11 1e abs111'cl lO(}lcing savage in a bla11kct'' , sl1c ,,Tr·ites , ''", ,011lcl 
asJ{ to sec é.l shi1·t, or a coat, or é1 pa .ir of troL1sc1's, <)I' 1Jerl1a1Js ~l l1at. 
'I' l1e asse 111JJlecl 11111ltit11cle ,voLll(l lJeco111e a]l attcnl.io11. He \\·011lcl t)e. 
t11r11ecl ro1111cl and r(Jt1nd , tl1e CI'itics v,ro11lcl f ~111 bt1clc a pncl ~ 01· t,\·o , 
a11cl lo<)k at hi1n ,vitl1 thot1gl1tf11l11ess, v,Tl1ile l1e \\T(,1tc·l1eci tl1ei1· f accs 
a 11xio11sly: No, tt1e1·e \Vé.1S a rJ11lge at the back ! or t11e l)rin1 \\ ra s a liltl e 
too 11arro\\' he 1n11st tI'}' a11c)ther. Or perl1ar)s ,vl1c11 tl1e c1·itics 
,\·cre Sé.1tisfied, tl1e p111·cl1aser \\ ro11lrl scr·e,\ r hi111self 1·ot111cl, a11cl gazi11g 
do,v·n bis o,v n 1)ac1{, ,x.ro11lcl Sél}r, 'Do n't 1·011 thin]t it \\ 'Ot1lcl be hette1· 
if it \.\·e1·e (,1 littlc 11101·e tl1is, or· a ]ittle less that'' aI1(l l1is fri c11cls ,,·011l<l 
<lisc11ss ll1c 111é.1tter, g1·avcl:1I' v\1 ê:1ll{i11g 1·01111<.l l1ir11 \\·itl1 tl1cir l1t:'acls 011 
onc si ele, 1111til it vv::.1s s e tt]ccl to general s:1tisfél\Ction. 1 .... l-ie tr) ri11g <J I1 

of l~oots ,,.:as , ,c1·y fi11e tl1c \\To11]cl - bc 1111rc·l1ast' r· ()ftc11 ha\·i11g· ,·er} r 
litlle on hi111 exccJ)t thc l)oo ts. Aftcr pt111ing tl1c111 on, l1c \\'( J tiltl JJrc>-
111c11aclc bacl(\\ 1 ~tr(ls a11<l for,,·nr<ls i11 tl1e111, tr y·i11g 110,,, tl1c,· fe]t. \\rl J L·Il 

V 

tl1c p11rcl1ase, ,, rhat e\ ·e 1· it 111igl1t bc , v\'éls co11c-lL1<ic<l, tl1e pt1rcl1ascr 
fr c<Jt1ent ly celeb ratc{l tl1e e ,·e11t b) ' a 'brcé.1kclc>~·11' a111icl t111i\·c1·~[1l 
ap 11la t1sc'' . 

The individual was not yet as free of commt1nity opinion as he was to 
bec ome , eíther in the purchase of European goods or in the adoption of 
E uropean habits. He was still seeking community approval even though 
tl1is was merely to imp ·rove his personal prestige within it. But this was 
decaying in places where men lived no longer among the tribe but 
omong an aglomeration of individuals with a common habitat. African 
1abour tenants, farm workers, mine workers a11d the growing number 
of urban dwelle1-s, by the last decades of the 19th century, were living 
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away from their tribes for long periods of the year, and some permanently. 
In such circumstances, purchases could be made in isolation. The em
ployed Bantu tribesman was no longer directly guided by the opinions 
of his fellows, but by only his personal opinion as to the choice which 
would bring him the maximum social recognition and prestige. He could 
f ollow, if he wished, a more rapid rate of personal adjustment than was 
usual at home among the tribe. Moreover, prestige n.ow had to be 
sought in the first place among the collection of individual workers in 
the labour centres, among whom vagaries of personality and personal 
taste were accorded a higher value than they were at home. 

Meanwhile, the increasing degree to which ~he Bantu were enteri11g 
the Euro ,pean economic nexus was accompanied by a decline in Bantu sub
·sistence production. While the habits of tradition expected every Bantu 
household to produce n1oslt of what it required, there was now a growing 
te11dency for European goods to take their place. Traditional family 
life was thus deprived of one its strongest cohesive forces as the old econ
Oínic functions of the household were reduced in importance, or, in the 
towns and on the mines, disappeared completely. It was easier, when it 
was financiall'Y possible, for the African to buy his grain from the trader 
r·ather than to grow it himself. ln any case, periods of drought, inefficient 
pla11ting and, in Iatter years, loss of f ertile land to the Europeans, ma de 
his own food sup .ply irregular to , the extent of causing periods of semi-starv
ation. Traders were not slow in extending credit facilities in order ultim
ately to increase their sales. 

'' It is 110 t1nco111111on tl1i11 g'', ,,Trote Sir J oh11 Robi11son on c onditio11s 
in N'atal, ''for the1n to pleclge tl1eir c,rops beforel1ancl, and tl1is lias 
a11 t1nfo1·tt1nate effcct t1pon tl1eir i11<iust1·jr, for tl1c1r saj i, 'Of '\\,hat 
t1se is it to ct1ltivate 0111· fields v.:ell, their 11rodt1ce belongs t(J the 
st 01·e ke e1) e r, 11 ot t C) 11 s . I ca 1111ot b11t thi11l{ tl1at tl1is dis l)C)SÍ ti(> 11 011 
tl1e part of E11ropea11 trades111en to pre1 1 t11)011 tl1e we~1kness ~lll(1 the 
ct1JJidi t3• of tl1e 11ati,,es 1>}7 givi11g tl1e111 cr·eclit, a11cl i11<lt1cing thc111 to 
b11}' la1·gelj -', v\ ' Í]l t11t1s tencl to cl1ecl{ ~1grict1ltt1re ... '' 2:1 . 

Equally common was the extension of credit, with the family cattle as 
security. The people were becoming dependent upon the trader, not only 
for tl1e satisfaction of desires they never had before, but also for the prim
ary r1eeds of subsistence. The degree of this dependence vias dramatíc
ally revealed on th occasion of the rinderpest outbreak 2mong Bantu 
cattle in 1899; and it also increased it. The rinderpest left the African 
''less independent, more inclined to work, les -s impudent and generally 
better in every way than he was before'', wrote a contemporary administra
tor24. 

However this might be, there is little doubt that the expansion of 
money-lending f acilities by traders throughc ,ut South Africa was, by 
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tl1e turn of tl1e ce11tury, encouraging Bantu understanding of a money 
ec onomy. For in addition to the crop credits whicl1 ·we have already noted., 
traders began lto make money advances to people wishing to , trave] , to 
the labour ce11tres. Such adv•ances were ostensibly to cover the expenses 
of trave l, and were to be 1·ep·aid out of the worker's first ea1·nings. 
Very high ra te s of i11teres rt were charged, and so profi ta ble did money 
1ending become that traders devoted more attention to it than to ord1n
ary business. Before long money was lent indiscriminately to anyone 
"v'ho applied, ,vhether he was going away to work or not, mai11ly on the 
security of fam ily cattle. Such sums, ranging in va lue from cf: 1 to 
c:f..100, were likely to be spent in the indulgence of perso,nal wishes rather 
than in the support of family and community obligations , and Africans 
\:vho were in a position of tribal responsibility watched the effects with 
dismay:! 3 • In consequen ce, money lending was in later years subject to 
control, and by 1933 the st1ms involved, at least in the Transkei, were 
usual ly no ·more than cf:3 - cf:.5, such loans going mainly to "join-boys'' 
recruited by traders for the mines 26

• 

The social effects of money lending were considerable. The ease 
with which money could be obtained in this way was a powerful incentive 
to men to leave their community for the labour centres. Not only 
did it whet their appetite for European goods: it obliged them to go 
away in arder to earn the money to repay the loan, for few were 
willing to forfeit the cattle :they had given as security. Moreover, the 
loans then1selves made it possible for poor men, who otherwise could not 
afford it, to face 1the expense of a long journey to the labour centres. 
Petty criminals, pe ople \vho had incurred tribal displeasure, those who, 
for any reason, wished to desert their f amily and their tribe, could thus 
disappear in the anonymity of the 1·ailway. The disappearance was the 
more se cure if, as was often dane, a man took the precaution of borrowing 
1noney from a trade1· in a district in which he was not known. Again, at 
times of wedding festivities the bridegroom would seek an advance of 
money from the trader, ostensibly to defray the customary expenses of 
such celebrations. And yet an African Transkeian Councillor could com
plain: 

"{:bil(l1· e11, youtl1s ~tnll. girJs ".vr11t t~ the st?1·es v:he11 a ,vcclcling ,, ·~1s 
,1bo11t to tal~e l)lace, ,, ,1tl1ot1t 111ft11·111111g tl1e11· parcnts as to ,vl1at tl1ev 
, :ve1,c :1l)ci11l, lJ11t <>11 tl1c '" ' c<lcli11g 11101·11 a fa.tl1c1· \VOl1lcl ])e él.St()lln(lcd 

to see l1is son ,Jtti1·efl i11 tl1e 111ost fOI)fJish f r1sl1io 11, ,vitl1 ~l. big colla1· 
t11,1t \.\' <)t1ld stf1D(1 11p till st111sct, t:-ln11c<i l;ocrts as i [' hc "'rcre. a tl1ealri
Cétl a1·tist al)o t1t to (lo a stagc t11r11, a11fl e , re1·)rthi11g clsc in l(E'CI)Í11g''~7. 

Very often the consequence was that, immediatly after the marriage, the 
bridegroom went away to , earn the money to repay the loan, leaving his 
f ather at home to provi de for the bride, and handicapped for want of his · 
son's help on the land. A father could obtain a loan on the security 
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{)Í bis daughters if he had no cattle 2x, or on his sons if they seemed reas
onably likely to go away to work. But although the authority of the Bantu 
f2th e1-over l1is children had been profound in the past, it was now weal,cen
ing. Children were becoming unwilling to accept parental exploitation of 
them in such ways, just 2s the growing sense of personal responsibility 
a11d a desire for freedom from community and familia! control were mak
ing them impatient of more traditional forms of duty to parents. An 
indirect result of indiscriminate traders' loans was therefore a pro ·test 
3gaíns,t parental authority which took the active form of escape to the 
cities. 

While the credit f acilities themselves were increasing the f amiliarit y 
of the Bantu people with European goods, this process wass extended 
further by a continuo -us increase in the number of traders concerned with 
the African market. For example, the number of trading stations in the 
Cape Colony, the Bechuanaiand N ative Reserves and the Transkei increa
sed from 645 in 1903 to 82 7 in 1904 an increase of twenty-eight per 
cent. within a year 29

• Despite the vigorous c,pposition of the Europeans, a 
few educated Bantu were by this time taking out licences in arder to 
become traders them .selves: 1o. Business was profitable because many Bantu 
families were becoming , as we have seen, increasingly dependent upon the 
local store for at least part of their food, and upon wage-earning in order 
to pay for it. Without simple nece :::sity as a go·ad, agriculture began to be 
neglected ., and domestic producticn of goods fell ·Off. Even tobacco 
'\vas no Ionger domest:cally produced by 1904 ,, but was bought from 
Asian immigrant growers 31

; and the role of the home as the place for 
eating meals began to be undermined by the growth of ''N ative Eating 
Hot1ses'', haunted by prostitutes, which were set up by Europeans, Asians 
and occasionally by Africans~ 2 . The co·mbi11ation of these various factors 
meant 1that in m2ny Bantu households the ho ·usewife no longer had to 
vvork as hard as in the past 3 ~: no new functions had so f 2r taken 
the place of those which had decayed. But if the women had increased 
le isure, they had generally to spend it away from their husbands when the 
latter were 2. bsent earr1íng money, and extra-marital sex relations became 
common. The position cf v, c·men was changing in another \vay, 1")artly as 
a resul rt: of the expense of buyir1g the European goods that were now be
ccme necessi!ties, for husbands were finding that after paying for these they 
could not so easily af fc rd the luxury of a second wife. The Cl1ief Magis
trate of the Transkei2.n Territories, reporting in 1902 on the f act that 
polygamy was ''f2 st decreasir1g'', said that monogamists in the Territories 
now outnumbered polygamists in the proportion cf three to 011e. I-Ie went 
on: 

'' ... tribes \\ rl1ic l1 11ave been longest in cc>11tact "'ith l~LlrOJ)ean 
civilisatio11 are those arr1011g ,vhose people tl1e dccrease of polygarny 
is 111ost m.arke(l ... in the Xalanga d is trict the pe .rcentage <)f 111ar·rieci 
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111c11 vvho ar·c polJ·ga111ists is 011l)r fi \'C, ,111d e iglit i11 tl1ose c>f Bt1tter
\vo1~t11 and St. 1Ia1·ks, ,vl1ereas i11 son1e clist1~icts v.'l1cr·c 1·eligioL1s and 
otl1e1· ci vil ising in fl11ences are 11ot so strong tl1e 11erc,e11 tages a1~e as 
l1igl1 ~ts 30 ar1cl :13'' :J'1. 

III 

It is evident in much of what we have been . discussing that there are 
difficulties inherent in the use of historical material in the study of 
culture contact and ct1lture change. The process of culture change 
is fundamentally indivisible, and the abstraction of certain phases cf it for 
separate study has an air of unreality. So closely related functionally 
are the various phases of change that we are 11ever wholly successful in 
examining one in isolation, whíle holding the others constant. It is almost 
ií1evitable in so doing that we go beyond the limits we have set ourselves 
in arder to offer a full explanation of social change. 

This is clear from our evidence on the effects of new material \ wants 
upon Bantu s·ocial organisation. It is possible rt:o trace a threefo'1d division 
of this process and its consequences. First there is the role of the traders 
as bearers o.r exemplars of new habits and behaviour. This seems to have 
bee11 of greater importance in Natal where, as we have seen, traders 
Iived wíth African women, and were the agencies by which people were 
moved from their tribe to the coastal areas. To a limited degree also 
the traders, through the example of their daily lives, w·ere among the 
earliest sources from which the Bantu people could !earn something of 
the culture of the Europeans. This first rc·le, however, was really only 

, incidental, and was not dependent upon the trading functions of the 
Europeans involved. 

Secondly, there were the consequences which flowed from the 
acquisition of the new goods themselves. It s-eems likely that in the early 
phase of trading so1ne cf these goods ( such as beads) could be, and wer~e, 
used to reinforce traditional status within the tribe. This might have 
continued had it been possible for chiefs to maintain the limitation of 
trading to tl1emselves. The forces of change, howe ·ver, doomed this to 
an early failure. To the influence of the traders and of the missionaries, 
in inculcating a desire for European merchandise among the people 
generally, there was added the paramount fact of European colonisation. 
For this process, by depriving tl1e Bantu people of sufficie11t land to 
support themselves entirely, made it necessary to make up the disparity 
from European sources. The necessity of supplementing their livelihood 
\vas one of the main reasons for the movement of tribesmen to the various 
labour centres throughout Sout11 Africa. But the introduction of the 
new goods in many cases, as we have seen, had profound social con .se
quences. If the evidence w·ere available, it might be possible to trace 
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the social consequences of each of the range of European goods which 
the Bantu people were beginning to consume. ln this paper we have 
taken a small number of examples as illustrations of the process. We 
have seen something of the effect of the introduction of western goods and 
vf the rise of ''eating-houses''. ln each caSe iit. has been clear that the. 
introduction of new goods, seemingly simple, had its sequel in social 
readjustment sometimes extensive, sometimes limited. ln particular it 
seems to have been the primary units, the family ( or kraal) and the 
kinship group, which were most affected. It is possible to see that the 
new goods alone were capable of destroying some of the foundations 
on which the family and the kinship group as an economic unit, and as an 
ar biter of individual behaviour, were built. 

Thirdly, there were the indirect consequences of the rise of new 
material needs; and these were the most prof c·und. The passing of the 
early barter method of exchange and the extension of a European money 
economy to include the Bantu people meant that money had to be earned 
if the new wants were to be satisfied. The f amily, and ind :eed the tribe 
generally, was split and shaken by the constant stream of n1en and women 
flocking to the towns and the minefields, temporarily or permanently, 
to earn money. This development and its consequences are familiar 
enough to need no reiteration here 33 • The tendency of the times was to
wards a realisation of a new way of thinking about economic needs and 
material wealth: that of individualism. The credit extended by the tra
ders, the personal nature of earnings, the purchase of many goods for pri
vate rather than group satisfaction, the different speed at which the several 
members of a single family made themselves ready to accept novelties: 
alt these factors, and others like rt:hem, were elevating the individual at 
the expense of the group from which he carne. But the seed from which 
these changes sprang was sown by the traders, and by other agencies, 
who first incu1cated among :the Bantu people a desire for the new material 
wealth. Without this incentive the course of social change among them 
would have been very diff erent. 
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